
Hi there!

This is a jam packed month!

Here at PMC we strive to keep adequate stock levels of all our products on the shelf to avoid

interrupted operations and ensure timely order ful�lment and the ability to meet customer

demands.

That is our goal at PMC, thus reducing frustration and ensuring stock availability when

needed for our customers.

Why wait?

Why Use An Overlay Ribbon When Printing On Plastic
Cards?

The overlay panel helps add a protective layer to the ID card surface as the data is printed.

This avoids fading and scratching of the information printed on the ID cards giving the cards a

longer life.
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We stock overlay ribbons for Evolis, Edikio, Zebra and Seaory S Series machines.

We can also provide YMCKOK ribbons these days, which is useful when printing colour front

and black back. This ribbon includes the overlay as well as the black resin panel for printing

monochrome black on the backside of the ID card and colour on the front in one pass using a

dual sided machine.

New Plastic Cards Available Now O� The Shelf

We are pleased to announce the arrival of the new ISO/IEC15693 Code 2 RFID cards and our

Premium New Matte White card.

These cards o�er a variety of solutions whether it be for access to your secure workplace or

to stand out with loyalty and membership cards on a premium matte white �nish available in

packs of 100 or 500, bulk orders available, price on application.

If you'd like to know more and receive a sample get in touch or order from our website

www.technology.net.nz | 09 416 9670
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